
TRAINS ARE 1!

The Back of U Switelmien':

Buffalo is Broto.

Strike in

Their faith is in the leaders.

Grand Master Sweeney and the Aristo

cratic Tyranny of the Union.

TKNUKlt IIKAIITED FKISONEKS.

Unfounded Assertion that the Coeur d
Alene Prisoners In Boise

aro Abused.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 22. Trains are
now moving, prettv retrularly nnd the
strike mav be considered at an end.with
no point gained. The switchmen in the
Buffalo yarde are undoubtedly defeated
They know it themselves, but still cling
to the conviction that something will yet
happen. Their faith is in their leaders
They hope the firemen may coine out,
and yet the mass of thom, while hoping
havo little knowledge of the progress of
official diplomacy nnd they are dumbly
waiting an issue. The question now is:
Will the great majority of these strikers
realize the trnesituation? When they real
ize the fact that it is the higher priced
labor dictating the strikes, and com
pelling the lowest priced laborer to bear
the burden, they will be infinitely better
off. Tho managers of it must now find
themselves called upon to answer for the
crime committed. The "belief that
Grand Master Sweeny had cause to order
out the switchmen and hoped they
would win," will not suffice before a
competent court in the state of New
York. This strike has been defeated,
primarily because the strikers have been
manipulated by secret associations, --as
despotic, tyrannical and oppressive as
was ever exercised by any aristocracy in
history. It has been stated that the
whole number of men personally inter-
ested in the question of wages in this
strike was about in the proportion of ten
to one thousand,' and that the leaders
were the highest priced laborers, the ar
istocracy of the association.

Njsw Yobk, Aug. 22. A romatic mar
riage, which has stirred up New York's
400, came to light Saturday. Tt is that
of Peter Gilsey, jr., one of tho heirs of
the Gilsey estate to Caroline Dyer, a
young French girl, who has for the great
er part of the eighteen years of her ex-

istence, worked for her daily bread. The
facts as learned from Mrs. Dver the
mother of the young women, who works
in a restaurant on Fourth street, sound
like the incidents in a sensational novel.
For some time Miss "Dyer has been em-

ployed at Hamper's candy store at No.
9 Wooster street. Among the young
men who went therefor a daily allowance
of candy and a sight of the pretty clerk
was young Gilsey. The moro he saw of
her the greater his admiration became.
His affection was reciprocated, and
Caroline, or Lena, as she was better
known, told him, the story of her hard
life. Mr. Gilsay in return only said he
could support her comfortably, and with-
out knowing of his social position or
wealth she agreed to become his wife.
The mothers consent was obtained, and
on Tuesday last they were privateiy mar
ried by Alderman Whittfield Vancott.
The alderman says that the couple was
the handsomest he ever married. The
newly married pair have taken rooms in
Clinton place. Gilseys friends take the
marriage as a matter of course. They
say he is 27 years ofage nnd entitled to do
as ne pleases.

Oregon Press Association.
Glacier. The Oregon Press Associa

tion meets in The Dalles September 26th
and already that metropolis of the In-

land Empire is preparing to receive
thom. Of course wo are interested in
this matter, for we shall be there. As
a mater or local pride, we hope the edi-

tors will be royally entertained, and this
hope is accentuated by the fact that we
are citizens enough of The Dalles to take
pride in having her do the grand, and
just fur euougb'on the outside to be
classified as one of the guests. This is a
political year, and we thus digniOedly
"straddle,"

A Wonderful Eomancer.
Review. Ignatius Donnelly is out in

a long interview in which he airily
prophesies that he will be elected gov-
ernor of Minnesota.. The interview is
probably a cryptogiam, and when Ignat
ius has been snowou usder in November
it is likely that he wjll come forward
and reading between the lines show con
clusively that he predicted his own de
feat and foretold tho failure of the entire
Weaver campaign. Ignatius is a won'
derful romancer.

Politics Across the Klver.
Cheney Sentinel. The political arena

is merging from warm to hot. With
fonr tickets in the fi eld, the ward boss
should be able to earn an honest (?)
living, and even the country editor, poor
devil, would be justified in indulging in

occasional smile.an - - - -

f
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rois opes niTrit.
Futile Efforts to I. rum Anything Con-rerni-

the I'laiis of Vaul F. Mohr.

People in the Inland Empire are get-

ting anxiouB about the movements of

Paul F. Mohr. It was positively stated,
when he purchased the wrecked cargo of

the Abercorn, that the railway iron
would be used to lay a track from the
headof.Celilo rapids to North Dalles,
thus forming a portage which should be
the key to unlock the bottled np Inland
Empire,

Before the convention of the Water
ways association, held in Portland in
April 1800, this eame portage was prom
ised, and was pnbliclv proclaimed to be
come the nucleus about which millionsof
money to gather (Portland with

wasn't in it?) and immediately
nmkfl the Columbia an open river, free
for craft, from very sources to the
sea.

AU

was

all its

Portland put up about $3,000 after
wards. The Dalles done the rest; to
open the river from this city to Astoria,
freo for all ; which it now is, by using
the state portage at the cascadee.

?ext, this portage figured very con
soicuouslv in the senate last spring, to
assist in defeating Senator JJolph's pro'
iectfor a boat railway since then it
has lulled down to a state of quiescence,
compared to which death seems a rous
ing demonstration. In the present con
dition of affairs, therefore, it is not the
least surprising that people of the In
land Empire should be making anxious
inquiry as to what has become of the
project of Mr. Paul F. Mohr? One of
the addressed letter of inquirypeople y0U) in your warm anj
to the Postmaster at Hoquiam, to nscer
tain if possible what has become of the
carcoofthc Abercorn? The answer is
as follows :

Hoquiam. Wash., Aug. 1!0. Keplying
to yours of tho loth regarding the cargo
of the Abercorn, will say: There was,
at the time of the wreck, 9,000 rails. At
the ptesent time t,000 rails nave been
secured. with the probability of
another thousand being secured
They have been hauled to the
Ovhut landing, six miles, where they
are to be shipped to Aberdeen, eighteen
miles : and placed on board the cars. I
am informed the final disposition of
them has not been made. If I can learn
will write you.

This is about all that can be learned
respecting the cargo of the Abercorn,
and as it seems impossible to learn any-
thing, from any source, respecting the
future plans of Mr. Mohr, The Chron
icle suggests that the' various farmers
organizations throughout the Inland
Empire, and the boards of trade, cham
bora of commerce, waterways associa-
tions, etc., get together and make one
more formal effort to open the river by
state aid, upon some combination be
tween the states of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho,

THE CASCADE LOCKS.

While There la Life There May
Hope The Future Outlook.

be

A Washington special mentions that
Oregon's Henry Clay, Hon. Einger Her
mnnn; appeared personally before the
acting secretary of war, Gen. Grant, on
Saturday, seeking to expedite depart
ment action as to tho contracting of
work at the cascade locks on the Colum
bia. Mr. Grant assured ' Mr. Hermann
that the department itself is doing all
that is possible, and allowing no un-

necessary time to elapse f that Maj.
Handbnry, being the officer in charge,
has been directed to submit specifica-
tions npon the contract which is to be
let. So many advantages are taken by
contractors in every way that the chief
of engineers is determined that when a
contract is entered into for the great
work, it will be done as congress haB
directed. It must be understood that
no lenience will be shown, and that
every particle of work mast bo com-

pleted in the exact time and order spec-

ified in the contract, and the contract
shall be so catefnlly prepared that no
advantage shall be had by legal quib
bles:

Today the Oregonian states that Maj
Handbnry has returned to Portland from
cascade locks, it says: " mere is no
one at work there now except Lieuten
ant Taylor and a force of draughtsmen,
who are working on the plans and speci-
fications of all the work necessary to
complete the locks. As these are for the
use of contractors who wish to bid for
the entire work, drawings "of every de
tail must be made, and it will also be
necessary for bidders to visit the locks
and see what has been done and what is
to be done. Major Handbnry expects
to get the specifications off to Washing
ton this week. The conditions nnder
which the work is to be done aro such

government as far possible from loss
through failure of contractors, etc'

' Good Wage.
Fourteen thousand dol

lars is amount in wages that is due
the hunters and crew of the sealing
schooner Diego, who will soon be
paid off in San Francisco. The sailors
before the mast have been working on a
lay, and have $414 apiece owing to
them, while the four hunters havo $2,000
apiece. This is the largest amount of
money that has ever been paid, ont on
this coast for wages divided among 1G

men. The cabin boy, a lad of 14 years,
was also out on a lay and has the snug
amount of $320 credit. The
schooner's cargo of skins is valued at

" ' '$31,035. .

THE CASCADE LOCKS.

Jim Hill and Maj. HaMlinry Visit tie

Scenes of FicMnsss.:

RATHER DISCOURAGING OUTLOOK.

People Discuss the Whys for Abandon

ing the State Road."

METHOD OF GRANTING LICENSES.

Comforts, of Nameroai Csmperi In tho
Cool Retreats of the Cascade

Mountains.

Special to Ta'CHBONiCLE.

Cascape Locks, Aug; 22. We of the
Cascade Locks have had a visit during
the last few days of Jupiter Pluyius,
who in all his generous impulses' in the
torrid, and ail the rest of the wide
world, has not failed to be present and
made his presence objectionable to. us
denizens of the mountains. The nights
are cool, however, and the light elysium
breezefrom off the cataract of enchant-
ment renders sleep a luxury and re
freshing. We can do no more than pity

a condition,
breathe a silent prayer that Boreas may
temper the sunshine and shade with a
cooling draught of the elixir of comfort

Quiet reigns supreme here, and as a

consequence two saloons have closed
their doors to fate, for the waut of
patronage, as there seems to be an exit
going on from tho60 parts toother fields,
where there is moro of ; the wBerewith
in eight. '

'
.

'

Jim Hill, not the Great Northern Jim ;

who has tried to dispense "forty rod" in
several places in your city in the past
few years, came down here a couple of
weeks ago for the purpose of opening
out in hnsiness, bnt the outlook is so
dark for a successful accomplishment
that he has concluded to move on. Bv
the way, is there not a law in our Ore'
gon statutes prohibiting saloons or the
sale of liquors within two miles of any
place where government works were
prosecuted? If this be so, what author
ity has our county court to issue licences
at this point? County courts have done
some strange things in the past.

For instance, some years ago, h county
judge and his commissioners accepted
from the O. R. & N. Co., a patch which
they carelessly put on The Dalles and
Sandy wagon road at Shell Bock and
subsequently, without "any apparent
legal or moral reason, abandoned the
whole road from Hood River to Eagle
creek, in this county, while the. road
from Hood River to a short distance
west of Viento and from Shell Rock to
Cascado Locks, was as good a buggy
road as there is in the county.

The same county conrt couid appro?
priate funds for bridges and a road bc
tween Hood River and your city, but
could not do less than abandon or
six miles of a connecting link, which
wonldgive a valuable outlet to those!
along this road and those of the western
boundary of the county, a right and
privilege which they claim and deserve
respect for. There is and always has
been a mystery attending this move by
our county conrt.

Mr. J. M. Waugh, father of Mrs. Jus
tin of this city, died last Friday after a
short illness, aged 76 years. . His re
mains were buried in the cemetery at
this place.

Thero is a quiet but determined "move
on foot being worked for a division of
the county down this way which is en
gineered by leaders who aro not politic'
ians but by those .who feel that The
Dalles is for itself, at tho expense of the
outsiders who get what inadvertantly
falls by the wayside. The couplet of
Bret Harte, paraphrased. "That for
ways that are dark and tricks that are
plain, Wasco county courts are pecul
iar," fits the point admirably.

Major Handbury was here last Thurs
day and Friday looking over affairs

C. E. Wyley has been temporarily
transferred to the dredging department
of the Willamette, where he will re
main a couple of months. His family
will remain hero for the present. In
the engineer department here, there are
three civil engineers busily engaged in

as are applied to other government 6 . uu
works of like character, to protect the ,v " acv

as
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tember.
Mr. L. W. Heppner and family re

turn home irom their summer camp
at this place tomorrow, by the Regulator,
There is a camp of tenor twelve persons
from Portland at Rock creek, across the
river at this place. They put in their
time trouting and hunting. A couple of
sons of Wm. E. Brainard of Mt. Tabor
are visiting the Brooks' camp.

Mrs. jm. names ana children came
down last Thursday and returned by
Regulator yesterday. They seemed to
enjoy their stay very much.

Last Thursday, while a farmer on
Hannah creek, was out in his potato
Sold, a large gray wolf made him a visit
and showed his ivory eavagely, but the
rancher with hoe in hand, chased the
1 4. i at 1 n

Telegsaphle Flashes.

Bnd Lindsay, one of the most daring,
most lawless and most troublesome of
minors in' Coal Creek, Tenn., has tamed
states evidence "and besides aiding the
officers to make arrests, will reveal the
names and vplane of all the leaders, tell
how; .the mob was raised, the nature of
the oath, the names of the miners known
to have killed the deputy, guards ; in
short, to reveal to the civil. authorities
all of the lawlessness that has reigned.

Bertie Helen Forslund, the "Montana
terror,". is now a salvation lassie in East
Portland. She takes exception to the
statement that she has ever lived with
Herrall, the all-rou- professional crook,
who is now doing time in San Quentin
for a steamboat robbery. "I never had
anything to do with Herrall, nor did I
work as a cowboy," eaid Miss Bertie to
a Telegram reporter this morning.
"Williams never had a cattle ranoh,but
was a professional burglar, stage robber
and safe blower. I met him when I
was very young, and he ruined me.' I
did live with him for two years and
dressed in male attire for four years. ; I
was implicated in several roberies and
was acquitted in the Montana courts. I
am willing to plead guiltv to all I
done, but it not that I should be the course pursued by Gov. Flower on
charged with things which are untrue."

Kansas City ia outdoing Denver now,
witn the Jx. ot if. vine .national en-

campment has called together there
about 100,000 knights, and the city has
been thrown open to them in royal

as "The
is

shape. The encampment is destined to ana DnsnCffl places. their
be a Tho report officers ana relinquish a part their

the endowment states that "iy in rue service oitnestato lor pro
July thero was active sections, tect" in just ech as tho

and the endowment in present, one. .. uen tue state calls on
was showing an in- - them for service has an element

crease of 500 sections, 8,000 members dal,2er. the state is bound use every
and 17.M0.000 endowment in two means at its to minimize that
years proceeding.

Ihe ixmiion, i.ng., council, have re
fused the petition stop outdoor meet-
ings of the Mormon missionaries, where
they are gaining many converts for Utah.
A Baptist minister in Hornsev district,
in denouncing the perversions of
flock, stated that Brigham Young, jr.,
who is European apostle of the Mor-

mon church, sends 500 converts to Utah
annually. The greater of these
converts are English.

'The volcano of Sangir has quieted
down and enormous columns of smoke
are the only signs of activity. Cocoannt
plantations and fruit orchards were laid
waste and the destruction brought about
has resulted in distress bordering
lanutie.

L.att from Buffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 23, 3:50 a. m. Since

two o'clock a. m. bullets have been flying'
about the Erie freight yards and it is re
ported that a regular engagement took
place in tho Erie one mile from
town, and that four men were killed
ana two wounaea. me attack was
made 12th committing any act might

and They of
up to within a stone's throw of tho
camp, hiding the cars and behind
trucks, and then threw stones' tind
pieces of iron at the soldiers. The
soldiers answered the attack bullets,
The troops will . remain, as property
valued at $1,5000,000 at a low estimate
would be entirely in the power of the.. . r - -
strikers and the element.

Who Can Beat ItT
Antelope Herald. Some people

a distance contend that this Inland

for raising hay and grain. We can truth-
fully assert that where in Oregon can
larger yields of hay and grain be had than
np here in the Antelope section. This
season Uncle Bill and Alf Kelsay put up
eight tons of hay off ono and one-fonr- th

acres of land. Now if any one can beat
this for a dry season let him stand up,

Texas Hallway Commission Suits.
J.'allas, Aug. 23. In 8 decision in

tho case of tho railroads against the
Texas railroad commissioners, Judge
McCormick has decided every point in
favor of the railroad companies, and
granted an injunction against the com
missioners, restraining them from es-

tablishing the proposed rates. These
rates as proposed by the commission,
the railroads claimed would com-

pel them to run the roads at a serious
loss.

Too Much For Oscar.
New York, Aug. 23. When asked

why her husband, Mr. .Wilde, did not
return America with her, Mrs. Leslie,
as her many acquaintances persist in
calling her, replied : "The climate does

hilerating. His nature needs repose.
I hope he will be so far recovered as to

me later, ne is a very capabio man,
but our climate acts peculiarly on him."

trees reported being
well

"Sot Baa; Honey Community.
Helena Independent. Weaver's Mon

tana tour has la
boring the mistaken impression

his native prairies, want greenbacks.
This not a rag-mon- community.

AS GOV. FLOWER SAYS.

Answering Criticisms as tn Calling Ont

'
Sflcn a Large Force.

TRIBUTE TO THE STATE MILITIA.

An Outrage to Imperil Lives Which

Could be Possibly Avoided.

ICVKRV MAS IN CONSTANT ANOK.

JJiSS UMlngf..-Featur- of 'lhe Strike,

Among Leaders of Various Or-

ganisations. .

Albany, Aug. 23. Some sharp criti- -

have cisms having been offered in regard to
is right

his action in sending so many troops to
the scene of the Buffalo strike, he replied.

snbstanco follows : militia
of the state of New York, composed
of active, intelligent young men, com
ing from prosperous homes and shops

They devote
great success: enereTi of

of rank, on
1, 1,417 emergencies

29,407 members,
forte S82.0o2.000. that of

to
the command

to

his

the

part

on

yards

with

lawless

is

danger as far as possible. Certainly it
would be an outrage to these young
men in a perilous, position so long it
is possible to avoid it. When the proper
authorities at Buffalo informed me that
2,000 militiamen of that locality were
trying to protect property J so vast that
it was necessary to place every man in
constant danger, and when asked for
more troops to lessen this danger to lives
as well as protect the property, the state
could do less than to send enongh
troops to prevent bloodshed. was
due to the strikers as well as the militia
and the owners of property in question,
that we gave ample protection to all ;

for the strikers are not the ones from
whom serious trouble is feared; that
comes from the lawless element, the
hangers-o- n who invariably gather at
such places, and find pleasure in
stirring up a and causing wreck
and ruin. In a city like Buffalo this
clement numbers many thousands. I

sure the good people of the state find
no fault because the chief executive has
granted the request for sufficient troopp
to prevent this crowd from

on the regiment by gangs of I that lead
etrikers their friends. crept further trouble.'.' The firemen the

under

from

no

to

generally

rotes.
under

place

no

strike

to

local organization have passed the point
where the enthusiasm of their sympathy
might take them on a strike. Frank P.
Sargent, grand master of the Locomo-
tive Firemen, this morning said, in
emphaticlangnago : , "If I order a strike
of Firemen, it will be in conjunction
with the Brotherhood of Locomotive
engineers, Railway Trainmen, Railway
Conductors and Railway Telegraphers.
There will be no strike of the firemen
alone." . Briefly, thon, tho strike ii it
comes must be one involving the above
organizations, and the replies to
Sweeney will be, in brief, that no iso
Iated case will call a strike, but if the
time comes when labor must assert itself
and the other allied orders come
ont, Sargent is willing to place his men
in the same column.

An Elopement.

The Fossil Journal of the 19th says
"Mrs. Jones of Antelope has received a
letter from May Newman to the effect
that she and Alderson are married and
keeping house in Portland."

Tho above might not be considered
anything extraordinary, only for the
Telegram of the same date, which tells
the other side of the story. It says

Sunnyside is temporarily stirred up by
a slight sensational breeze caused by
the elopement of Scott Alderson, aged
28 years, the son of a Methodist preacher,
and Miss May Newman, aged 14 years.
both from Fossil, Gilliam county.
About two weeks ago Alderman drove
up to Dr. Heustis' residence asked
him whether he kept boarders, and

or he could accommodate a
not agree with Mr. Wilde. It is too ex- - young lady at the house.

join

having known the young man from boy
hood, and thinking everything was all
right, gave the girl the accommodations
requested. Alderson, on the other
hand, stopped with his uncle near by,

Weather Bureau Beport. until a day or two wnen ine coupie
I . .r r, : i 'Portlanp, Aug. 24. weather ie oannysiao, presumuoiy lor unusa

bureau report yesterday, sneakine for CoiumDia, wimour. as mucn as saying
Eastern Oreminsavs: "More reports of adieu to we aocior ana sirs, neusus
the excellent condition in which the Lav Yesterday thegirl's papa appeared upon

I . - i a

crop is being put up are being received ceno irom rossn, asxing ror nis
dallv. Fruit is ripening fast and the daughter, but as she had taken wings

are as
loaded."

A

lost him He is

as

will

and

whether not

unto herself he was unable to find her,
Then he resorted to the aid of the police
and depnty sheriffs, who are not likely
to discover them within their jurisdic
tion. Papa' Newman says he has no
objection to Alderson, but he is unwill
ing to have his daughter marry at the

that the people of this state, like those age of fourteen years
of

in

of

It

am

The doctor,

ago,

The
of

Sensible old gen
tleman; but by this time his demurrer
has most probably been overruled. -

CD
A FARMERS' ADY1CE.

It Pays Hnudsomely to Take Care of
The Straw.

Sjl Ciill to TlIK ClIROKlCLK. ' '
-

Wapisitia, Aug. 20. Tho small grain
crop is now being threshed and how
many farmers have arranged to take
care of the 6traw in a way that will en-
able them to utilize it to the best advan-
tage? The usual rush of the thteshing
season, coining as it does so closely fol-

lowing tho harvest, it is not strange
that there is neglect of the straw crop
where not previously provided for.
Stack yards cannot be provided for all
the grain where large-crop- s are raised, a
portion must of necessity be stacked at
convenient points about the field. This
does not in the least excuse the piling
out and spreading out of the straw as it
comes from the machine. Have a
hand to snperjatend the building of the
Straw stack, an addition, of one Or iwd
hands at most will enable you to put
your straw tip in nice shape, so it will
keep until eaten down by the cattle or
sheep. A good big roomy straw shed for
cattle is an excellont thing in the feed
lots or in convenient places on the farm
to be used in case of need. In construct-
ing the frame work for these sheds; be
careful to have them made of strong
material and securely put together so
there will be . no liability of breaking
down under the weight of straw that
may be put on them. Build tho straw
stackaround and over the shed, make it
so it will protect stock all winter, and
you havo a value at once in your straw
crop that will justify double tho expense
of its cost. Straw may be liberally used
for the bedding of stock, if it is put up
in stack in a well preserved condition.
This is one of tho much neglected uses
of straw. All the farm animals should
sleep on straw during the cold winter
season, nnd plenty of it. Their beds
should be made ovor frequently and
clean straw added. The fertalizin
materials about the yards and etablea
may thus bo put into a shape to be
saved, and In this yon have one of the
most valuable adjuncts to tho farm but-fi- t.

D. D. .

AWAKTEI AWAKEt AWAKXI

Citlseas of the Inland Vmplre, Kead the
; Following. ::

Special to THB ClIKOKICLS.J -

Dctluth. Aug. 16. Special to the
Buffalo Express: The new whaleback
steamer Pillsbury is loading 90,000
bushels of wheat today at 2tf cents to
Buffalo. . ...

IJcfkai.o, Aug. 16. Under tho head
ing s and charters," the Ex-
press savs: Canal freiirhte were stead '

at Ux4 cents on wheat and flaxseed, and
lag cents on oats to New York. Lam.' '
bcr$l.'Se to New York.

Here is the indisputable fact that
wheat is carried by whaleback steamers
from Duluth to Buffulo, distance 1028

miles for 2 cents per bushel and is car
ried by canal boats (Erie canal) from
Buffalo to New York, distance 494 miles
for 2b' cents per bushel making h
cents per bushel for carrying wheat 1519
miles.

The producers of the Inland Empire
have been compelled to pay the Union
Pacific Railway Co. 12 cents per bush
el for carrying wheat from The Dalles to
Portland, distance 88 miles.

What Is the remedy for this gross in
justice to our people?

Urge prompt action on the part ot tho
Unfted States government engineers i
preparing plans and specifications for
the work of completing the cascade locks
as per action of congress, and the imme-
diate letting of said contract.

Our representatives in congress should
insist that tho United States govern-
ment engineers, and the contractors en-

gaged in the work of completing the cas-

cade locks, should dtvote their entire
time and ability to aid and further the'in-ter- es

ts of the people of the Inland Em-

pire, and at the earliest possible day en-

able our producers to obtain full valuo
for the results of their labors. L. H.

Not Boom Bnt Business.

When The Chronicle, announcing
the sales of res) estate by the city re
cently, asserted that this was tho
time to "get in before the boom" and
secure some Dalles real estate, we knew
what we were talking about. That prop
erty will never again be so cheap in tho
Dalles as it is now, may be inforred from
another transaction today.

Forty-thre- e days ago, Dr. Siddall pur
chased the Beezley property, corner of
Fourth and Laugblin streets for $800.00.

It was considered an evidence of his
faith in Tho Dalles.

Today he has sold that very property
to Henry Kuck for $1,200 .00, an advance- -
of $400.00 in less than a month . and
half.

What better Indications are required
than these to prove that The Dalles is
looking np.

This is the first transaction of the kind
for twenty years.

It is business not boom.

The true test of a baking powder is
well known to every housekeeper. It Is
to try it making bread, cake, etc., and
we are of the opinion that it will be Im
possible to remove from the minds of
our housewives the conviction long ago
formed from the application of this
practical test, that the Royal does make
the best, the moat, and the most whole
some.


